What’s New @ the Library

Never Ask Me by Jeff Abbott
The Revelators by Ace Atkins
Dangerous Pursuits by Jo Bannister
Dragonfire by Ted Bell
The Key Lime Crime by Lucy Burdette
The Daughters of Foxcote Manor by Eve Chase
Playing Nice by Jo Delaney
The Holligans by P.T. Deutermann
The Pull of the Stars by Emma Donoghue
Indigo: a Valentino Mystery by Loren Estleman
His & Hers by Alice Fenney
Deadly Touch by Heather Graham
The Lantern Men by Elly Griffiths
The Devil’s Bones by Caroline Haines
Half Moon Bay by Jonathan Kellerman*
Pew Street by Catherine Lacey
The Golden Cage by Camilla Lackberr\nThe End of Her by Shari Lapena
The Nemesis Manifesto by Eric Van Lustbader
A Walk Along the Beach by Debbie Macomber
Hieroglyphics by Jill McCorkle
1st Case by James Patterson*
Cajun Justice by James Patterson*
Lineage Most Lethal by S. C. Perkins
Of Mutts and Men by Spencer Quinn
When She Was Good by Michael Robotham
Muzzled by David Rosenfelt*
The Order by Daniel Silva*
The Silent Wife by Karin Slaughter
The Geometry of Holding Hands by Alexander McCall Smith
The Silence of the White City by Eva Garcia Saenz
Lost and Found Bookshop by Susan Wiggs

*available in audiobook

See a book you want to read? Login into your library account and place the title on hold or call us at 586-469-6200 and we can place the hold for you.

When your hold is ready for pickup we will call you for lobby pick up

Library call-in hours Monday—Thursday 9am–7pm, Friday 9am-6pm, Saturday 10am-2pm

Curbside hours Monday—Friday 10am—6pm  Saturday 10am—2pm
What’s New @ the Library

Apocalypto
Brahma: The Boy II
Burden
Beecham House
Blumhouse’s Fantasy Island
Dolittle
Call the Midwife Season Nine
Camp Cold Brook
Capone
Castle Rock: Second Season
Disney Zombie Two
Fear the Walking Dead: Season Five
Force of Nature
Grantchester: Season Five
Hope Gap
Impractical Jokers Movie
Jack London and the Call of the Wild
Kobe: Live of a Legend
The Lodge
The Lost husband
Marriage Story
Miss Fischer & the Crypt of Tears
Orange is the New Black: Season Seven
The Outsider
Promar
Scoob!
Robert the Bruce
Summer Romance
Survive the Night

See a movie you want to watch? Login into your library account and place the title on hold or call us at 586-469-6200 and we can place the hold for you. You can now place 2-day movies on hold!

When your hold is ready for pickup we will call you for lobby pickup.

Library call-in hours  Monday—Thursday 9am—7pm, Friday 9am-6pm, Saturday 10am-2pm
Curbside hours  Monday—Friday 10am—6pm  Saturday 10am—2pm
What’s New @ the Library

The Answer Is...Reflections On My Life by Alex Trebeck
The Art of Her Deal : The Untold Story of Melania Trump
   by Mary Jordan
The Case of the Vanishing Blonde by Mark Bowden
COVID-19 : The Pandemic That Never Should Have Happened
   Hands up, Don’t Shoot by Jennifer Cobbina
Healthy Liver : Keep Your Liver Healthy by Chris Beer
   Hell in the Heartland by Jax Miller
The Kids are All Left : How Young Voters Will Unite America
   by David Faris
My Vanishing Country : a Memoir by Bakari Sellers
Memorial Drive : a Daughter’s Memoir by Natasha Trethewey
   Our Time is Now: Power, the Fight for a Fair America
      by Stacey Abrams
Relationship Goals : How to Win at Dating, Marriage & Sex
      by Michael Todd
The Rural Diaries : Love, Livestock, & Big Life Lessons Down on Mischief Farm by Hilarie Burton
   Slowing Down to Run Faster : a Sense-Able Approach to Movement by Edward Yu
Surrender, White People by D. L. Hughley
   Too Much and Never Enough : How My Family Created the World’s Most Dangerous Man by Mary L. Trump
White Fragility : Why It’s so Hard for White People to Talk about Racism by Robin Diangelo

See a book you want to read? Login into your library account and place the title on hold or call us at 586-469-6200 and we can place the hold for you. You can now place 2-day movies on hold!

When your hold is ready for pickup we lobby pick up we will call you.

Library call-in hours   Monday—Thursday 9am–7pm, Friday 9am-6pm, Saturday 10am-2pm
Curbside hours   Monday—Friday 10am—6pm   Saturday 10am—2pm
What’s New @ the Library

Awesome Dog 5000 vs. Mayor Bossy Pants by Justin Dean
Mulan : Before the Sword by Grace Lin
Wink by Rob Harrell
Houndsley & Cantina at the Library by James Howe
When the Stars are Scattered by Victoria Jamieson
We Dream of Space by Erin Entrada Kelly
Stepping Stones by Lucy Knisley
Mindy Kim & the Birthday Puppy by Lyla Lee
Night Animals Need Sleep Too by Gianna Marino
Prairie Lotus by Linda Sue Park
Here in the Real World by Sara Pennypacker
Hilda & the Mountain World by Luke Pearson
Onward : Oh, Brother!
Barbie : The Mermaid Park Mystery
Good Enough by Jen Petro-Rey
Golden Threads by Suzanne del Rizzo
Cool Cuts by Mehchal Renee Rae
Owly #1 : The Way Home by Andy Runton
Wayside School Beneath the Cloud of Doom by Louis Sachar
100 Easy STEAM Activities by Andrea Scalzo Yi
Hundred Feet Tall by Benjamin Scheuer
Snoopy, First Beagle on the Moon by Charles Schulz
Doodleville by Chad Sell
I Voted : Making a Choice Makes a Difference by Mark Shulman
The Deep & Dark Blue by Niki Smith
Clean Getaway by Nic Stone
Don’t Feed the Coos! By Jonathan Stutzman
Fly by Mark Teague
Meg, Jo, Beth & Amy : Modern Retelling of Little Women by Ray Terciero

See a book you want to read? Login into your library account and place the title on hold or call us at 586-469-6200 and we can place the hold for you. You can now place 2-day movies on hold!

When your hold is ready for pickup we will call you for lobby pickup.

Library call-in hours  Monday—Thursday 9am–7pm, Friday 9am-6pm, Saturday 10am-2pm
Curbside hours  Monday—Friday 10am—6pm  Saturday 10am—2pm